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■AIL FROM GUELPH TO ERIN.
A petition to the Postmaster Gene- 

rfl has beep drsfUd, ; peeking fof 
establishment of a new mail route 
between Guelph ami Hr™ Village, 
The memorial has ahead» t-

wbllinu
1 BA1UWAI.
.nos oéraa Teérom.

On Tuesday night a meeting of the 
Directors of the Wellington, Qrey and 
Bruce Railway Company was held at the 
Board of Trade Rooms, Hamilton. After 
the minuta» of the meeting were read, 
the Secrstaiy read » tetter from the Pre
sident, Adana Brown Esq., resigning the 
Presidency of the Company, whereupon 
the following resolution was pawed un-
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fcy * of (Ke inhabitants of
Qtielph;1 Etaihosai Erin township and 
Brio Village ^It sets forth the diaadr 
vantages under which many of the 

Lot G^efph labor by the 
a mail bèîngsent hyWl to George

town, and thenee by stsgfrX^t present 
if a letter is despatehed from 
to Erin the reply cannot be reoeivcd 
on that day, or even Within business 
hours on the next, and the reasonable 
desire to remedy this inconvenience, 
together with other considerations of 
what would conduce ' to the publie 
Weal have prompted the petition to 
which we refer. The gravel road to 
Brin has been completed, and while 
all the principal villages to the north 
have direct stage communication with 
the county town we can conceive no 
argument which could with any show 
of justice be advanced to exclude Erin 
from a similar privilege. There is 
just as much necessity for a line of 
stages between Guelph and Erin as 
there is for one between Guelph add 
any other place that can be mentioned. 
Public convenience demands the .ar
rangement, and public requirements 
will show the wisdom of a reply 
favorable to the request. But there 
is yet another consideration. As the 
mails are sent at' present, the post 
offices at Speedside and Oatio are 
supplied from Fergus, and any person 
who knows the geography of that por
tion of the country will readily coin
cide in the opinion that these offices 
could be much easier and more chcap- 
ly supplted from Eramosa. The same 
may bo said with regard to other offi
ces to the north of the gravel road 
which could with greatly improved 
facilities receive their mail matter 
from cither Brisbane or Erin. We 
have every reason to believe that 
should the Postmaster General accede 
to the requést of the memorial, while 
he would thus give cause for the grati
tude of the travelling public, he would 
also lay very many under obligation 
bÿ giving theft» a more diteot and 
speedy mail communication with 
Guelph, and consequently with the 
whole outside world, We hone to see 
the direct mail route established, and 
no portion of our community denied 
privileges which others possess with
out any paramount claim to entitle 
them to enjoyment.
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to'hi* Harjmf* Store 
BLOCK for man* year» b 

ThdViiwhofjfyAlmal
sigUovA anlmously j—

« Moved by Mr. James Turner, second
ed by Mr. Janies Wilson.^That mi JMetd 
desires to èxpreti With
the President, Adam Brown leq., inthe 
miidhrtnne which has befallen the Arm 
with which1 he Is connected, but hating 

hiked confidence in him, add hi 
▼tow of Ms efforts in behalf of the Com
pany, it respectfully resqueeW hl» fo 
withdraw his resignation of the office of 
President. Carried tuMminurndy."

The mover and seconder, and other 
members of the Board, expressed strong
ly their regret at the untoward circum
stances which led to the resignation, 
their lively sense of the sendees render
ed to the enterprise by Mr. Brown, their 
unqualified confidence In him, and their 
conviction that no effort should be spar
ed to induce him to continue in the posi 
tion which he has filled' with so much 
advantage to the undertaking ; and a 
deputation was appointed, consisting of 
Messrs. James Turner, James Wilson 
and J. M. Fraser, to wait upon him with 
the above resolution, and urge him to 
withdraw hit resignation.

The Spectator in commenting on the 
above says The Board, in taking the 
action they have taken in this matter, 
have done themselves infinite credit. 
In the misfortune which has ovértaken 
the firm ot Brown Gillespie 4 Co., one of 
the most honourable and enterprising 
business firms in the Province of Ontario 
it must be a matter of satisfaction to 
them to know that not only is the deep
est sympathy felt for them, but that the 
confidence which has always been enter
tained in their honour and integrity re
mains unshaken. And it must especi
ally be a source of consolation to Mr. 
Brown, in this moment pf great trouble, 
to find himself sustained by those with 
whom he had been associated in a great 
public enterprise, and who had ample 
opportunities of learning and appreciat
ing sterling worth. q£ character.
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hiepi 0» Hardware Merchant» in 
Guelph, and tor whom he ■rvtpedfuBy
**-**— — -aawwaiaifHiJa jtf Ant m-ii imusn

tvtechU* SaTStMeraSy
pvrmtyAil kind pat

HENRY MULHOLLAND.
Oaelph, at» Jmivu,, IMS. -

P EFERRING to the above, the 
LX nbeeriben teg to Hate that they 
have taken the Store earner trfWyni- 
hatn and Cork Street», near the Gore 
Bank, where they will continue the 
bueineee heretofore carried on by Mr. 
MTJLHOLLAND as Iron, Coal and 
Hardware Marchante. The Iron and 
Coal Tard will be, at ueuat, at the 
Alma Block.

Theyapeet in the eourteof a week 
to receive a new and complete Stock

JOHN M. BOND A CO.
Guelph, 8th Jenusry, 1848, ‘ lw*l

CHURCH DEDIf
THE OPENING SERVICES OF THE

üew Coffregatinnat Church !
In the Towner Guelph, wljl (fi V) l»c helium

Wejin^day. ,ot J amtary

at. i .In' i i
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TEA MBBTIWO
On the following •

Tuesday Evening, 21st Jan.
a Tea Meeting will be hSld in the Church, of 
which further notice will be given.

Guelph, 8th January, 1868. dwl

TUBE PAINTS!
^FULL ASSORTMENT OF

ARTISTS’ COLOURS,
In Tubes,, kept constantly on hand :

At Apothecaries’- Hall !
ALEX. B. PETRIE,

Chemist and Druggist.
Gueph, 7th jlan., 1868. wd

SPECIAL NOTICE.
CAN AM ATT

National Soria of Beadmg Boils,
Authorised by. the Council of Public Instruction 

for Optario, . /
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

T B I C B 8:
First Book, with 81 illustrations, strongly bound 

in limp cloth—live cents.
First Book, 2nd Part, 64 illustrations, strongly 

bound in limp doth—terçcetits.
Sscond Book, 66 illustration*, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—twenty cents.
Third Book, 41 illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—thirty cents.
Fourth Book, *5 illustrations, strAgly bound in 

clotirboards—forty oents.
Fifth Book, 50 illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—fifty cents.
43* Storekeepers supplied at the lowest Toronto 

wholesale price for cash only.
T. J. DA.Y, 

Opposite the Market, Guelph.
Guelph, 6th January, 1868. ' dw

Decline of American Shipping In

terests*—In the course of 1867 there 
entered the port of New York 678 steam
ers and about 4,000 other vessels. Of 
these 2,111 sailed under British colours, 
and 1,804 under the stars. It is curious 
to note that only 40 vessels in the course 
of the year came to such à place as. Net* 
York under the French flag, and of alf 
these were steamers except 12. Even 
Italy had more ; and so had Norway and 
Prussia and Denmark, to say nothing of 
such places as Bremen and Hamburgh, 
which had respectively 180 and 96. It 
may he further noted as curious that in 
the month of ^ December last 7,669 emi
grants arrived in Nèw York from Europe, 
who were brought in twenty-five steam
ships. Seventeen of these bore the British 
flag, six that of Bremen, and only two 
that of the United States.

Reform inxJapan:—The new 
year, which we have just entered, bids 
fair to become of more than ordinary 
importance in the history of the East 
Asiatic countries. In Japan, the 
whole form of government is to be 
altered. The peculiar position of the 
Tycoon, it seems, will be abolished, 
and the Mikado will henceforth leave 
his eremitic isolation and personally 

of ecclesiastical,

The Late Archduke Maximilian.— 
Some people evidently love sensationjmd 
the New York correspondent of the Wa
terford Mail is one of them. In a letter 
-dated Dec. 8, he gives the following piece 
of intelligence, which, to say the least of 
it, is very improbable :—Admiral Teget- 
hoff, of the Austrian navy, is now en route 
for home, with what he believes to be 
the body of the unfortunate Maximilian. 
My connection with the Mexican agents 
in this country forbids my entering into 
minutue, but I can assert that the remains 
Which will be honored by Austria are not 
those of the ill-fated scion of the house of 
Hapeburg, but of Hamero, a noted bandit 
and guerilla, who in life was not unlike 
poor Maximilian. The latter is pining in 
an obocure dungeon in Queretaro, fed 
with felon’s fodfl, and awaiting the wel- 
ctme arrival of death. The night before 
his supposed execution, Juarez, uncertain 
of his own success in seeding the Presi
dency, end perhaps unwilling to imbrue 

L Til» hands in royal blood, had the noble 
I conveyed by stealth to a 

i, and substituted in his stead the

but of mundane affairs. A Council

The Wrongs of Ireland.
The London Daily Netos, taking up the 

observations of the Opposition leader on 
the Irish question, feels that every motive 
concurs to urge it to the course which 
Mr. Gladstone recommends, of proceeding 
at once to remove those grievances in 
Ireland which are confirmed and palpable, 
and of inquiring with anxious care Into 
those which are more obscure or compli
cated. It is a duty which should not for 
a moment be interrupted, but rather be 
hastened, by the present necessity for 
inflicting • exemplary punishment upon 
those who do not make open • war upon^ake notice, not onl; 
men, but who slaughter women and chil- ’ 
dren by stealth. We. have to enforce 
justice, but we have also to do Justice.
We have not bnly to repress crime, but to 
remove the causes which provoke crime.
The feeling which would defer this in
quiry because of the horrible events of 
the moment is one which, however it may 
be worked by the organs of an interested 
party, the nation will disclaim. We are 
too strong to be either cruel or adjust.
Let us hope that we'shall shew oaredVes 
too noble to be driven from what is right 
ty the excesses of time who are the 
Worthy avengers ot xfrrdng. Let ue prove, 
hOW much worthier freedom is than des
potism, by letting,the world see that we 
can confess and amend our own 
even while we blèed from thewavage 
assaults of those whose preverted imagi
nations have been wrought to frenzy by 
the consequences of our rnbgovernmeot.
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Another Reduction !
TWO GALLONS

PURE WHITE

COAL OIL
For 26 Cta-

■ , • - i

JOHN HOR8MAN.
Guelph, Jan 8, 1868. * . ^

SPECIAL MEETING
of the Members of the Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company of the Co. 
of Wellington.

A T the request of D. Guthrie, Esq., and other 
members by requisition presented to the 

President of the Company, a special meeting of 
the members will be held in tl^e Anglo-American 
Hotel, Guelph, on

WEDNESDAY, 15th INST.,
at 1 o’clock, p. m., to take Into consideration the 
loss sustained by Messrs. James Mfcssie A"Co. 
the late fire in the Alma Block, Guelph.

By order of the President.
CHA8. DAVIDSON, Sec. A Tree. 

Guelph, 4th January, 1866- dwtd
News Record, Fergus ; Times; El ora ; Chronicle, 

Waterloo; Telegraph,,Berlin ; Farmers’ Friend, 
Preston, and VolksDlatt, New Hamburg, copy in 
weekly till date, dfad send in’ account, "

No. 1 Coal Oi
^yERY BEST COAL OIL,

At Apothecaries’ Hall !
MARKET, SQUARE.

Fifteen ets. per Gajlon
or in Glass Carboys containing Ten "Galions, 
for $2.50.

- ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square. 

Guelph. Jau. 7, 1808. dw

of Daimios will assist him in the ad
ministration of the country. Two 
new ports will be opened on the first 
of Januaiyf two others on the first of 
April ; among these four arq the two 
most important cities of the Empire 
—Yedo and Osaca. In China, the 
time has arrived when the celebrated 
treaty of 1868, from w^ich dates the 
intercommunity! between the Christ
ian nations and the Chinese Govern
ment, will have to be revised..

Skatorial.—A trial of skating endur
ance is the latest order of sensation. 0P& 
tMnrd&y last, at Detroit, UhasOckfcrd 
completed the task of skating sixty con
secutive hours, without tieepor rest, 
thereby winning * wager of $506. He 
commenced on Thursday morning1 at 10 
o’clock, and kept in eratihual notion, 
with the exception of twelve .mimâtes ih 
each twelve hours, until 10 o’clock on Sa
turday night. His gait wat Slew, and he 
moved with as little exertion as poeeiole, 
sometimes eliding, at others stepping and 
resting himself by varying hie gait On 
Saturday afternoon he became so weak 
that it was necessary to put tip bbu 
to prevent the wind blowing him 
About 9 o’clock his senses were fast fail
ing him and he nearly fell. Some stimu
lant was given him when he threw off 
his coat and darted away like a wild 
and he had to be caught and held i 
his momentary delirium passed. He soon 
cooled down and resumed his old gait, 
which he kept up until time was called, 
when he dropped insensible on the ice.z

The Nova Scotians ate complaining 
bitterly -of the pressure of the Dominion 
tariff upon them, ignoring the fact that 
even if they had hot come in under the 
Confederation, the necessities of their 
own revenue would have compelled 
them to a higher raise of customs duty 
then that to which they have been ac
customed. The N. Y. Poet makes fun 
ot their fnry, and asks them how they 
would like to be under the American 
tariff? Indeed, says the Post, “if the 
Canadians dedire to annex tho United 
States, they have only ;to circulate here 
copies of this tariff, over which the Nova 
Scotpms are wrathful.”

Free Cattlx.—The Customs Depart
ment publisher the following department 
orders :—That horses, homed cattle, 
sheep, pigs, and other animals, poultry 
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JOHN HARRIS,
CONFECTIONER, and 

1 BISCUIT Manufacturer.

Wholesale and Retail !

MT OoMl 'irre an tnÿdébf tho best material, and 
iJX under my own supervision, and having no 
rent to pay, am prepared to offer to

Wholesale Purchasers
Goods as cheap, if not cheaper, than any other 
house in the trade.

JOHN HARRIS,
Guelph, 7th Dec., 1867.

Market Square^^Queipfr

H
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WASHINGTON AT MOUN1 YBJKpN

mHB Saturday Evening Post gives a beauti- 
1. fal Steel Engraving “ Washington at 
Mount Vernon ”—80 inches long by 21 inches 
wide—to every full ($2.56) subscriber, and to 
eVery onh sending à club- • 

ThaffeHowing original novflets are already 
on hand for 1868 : M The Death Shadow of the 
PppleUi ’ by#Mrj- Margaret Hoai

as 
ai 
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w, jto .from

MiHta^SâfflSaS

BARGAINS EXTR AORDIN ARY

8SV

..................(and one gratis).

...... (aad one grahs).

TERMS.
1 qopy (and the large Treelum Bngrav-_

Kg)..  ........ .............--$160
4 copies.

...._____
1 eopy each of Poét and Lam's-------- ---  ..

The getter up of a Club will always receive 
a copy of the Premium Engraving. Members 
of a Club wishing the Premium Engraving 
must remit $1 extra. „

Those desirous of getting up Clubs or Pre< 
mium Lists, should enclose five cents for sam
ple paper, containing the particulars. 
Address H. PETERSON A CO

319 W aVmt Street. Philadelphia.

andfi in epeciallr imported 
t of stock In Canada,

AGENTS WANTED
IN RVBRY COUNTY FOR

THE LIFE OF AflFFERSON DJYIS

BY FRANK H. ALFR1END, of Rlchinond, 
Va-,forinerly Editor of the “Southern 

Literary Messenger,” and well known both 
during and alter the war, from his connection 
with the Richmond press.

This is a full, complete tand authentic his
tory of the life and services of the great 
Southern leader. It is a new and original 
work, an sheds à flood of light upon mmfly__________________ of light upon $mfy

iportent subjects connected with the late 
ir, which have never been understood—or,

wiUe

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

GUELPH,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

GUELPH.

SMITH & BOTSFORD,
Will tell, during the next six weeks, the balance of

THEIR WI3STTSR STOCK
Ctil tad ». taolr pritw, ml b« CTlawd Hut tti. i, so hnmbng. ONLY OMR PRIOR. I k ,

GG8T.
eldtioO

Guelph, 4th January, 1868. OMl Sign of the Elephant, opposite the
5U.,

FOR THREE WEEKS

CL1ABIES SALS
THE GREAT CLEARING SALE AT THE

Canada CLOTHING Store
hi, oonMction ^'LL CO^TINUtTOR THREE WEEKS LONGER,« « to clear out the U1

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
HATS, OAPS, <SbO.,

Which will be eeld et OORT end UNDER for CASH ONLY.

Cmut ftrroUectton*0^ me must *ettlo up tholr accounts immcdlatel)', or they will be put in

NEW

Oyster Rooms 

Valentine .Wald
BEGS to announce to the public that lie has 

fitted up Oyster Rooms in connection with 
his Hotel, on

MACDONNELL STREET-
The very best of Liquors, and cliôicest Cigars 

will always be kept
The Rooms are un 1er the superintendence of 

Mr. H. McCrudeiit whose courteous atten
tion, as well as hie thorough knowledge of the 
business, will insure satisfaction in all cases.

The very Best of Oysters
always on hand, and served up in all styles at 
short notice."

TOM and JERKY, and all kinds of
Fancy Drinks prepared in thé most approved 
manner.

Guelph, 27th December, 1867. dw6m

Wool, Hide and Leathe


